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1.0 1NTRODUCTI'ON
1.1	 SUMMARY OF RF..SSILTS
NTL has doveioped a proprietary ant .r.nna design for
transforming a small aperture antenna capable of wide angle
scanning to a large aperture antenna with reduced angle,
scanning.	 It consists of a large primary reflector, a small
subreflactor, and a phased array feed (Figure 1-1) and its
performance 1s clearly superior to previous limited field
scanners.
This document -r eports on an examination of the applicability
of the NTI, antenna to the satellite terminals of 30/20 GHz
SATC014 configured to provide service to CONUS from
synchronous orbit. Excellent pattern control was demonstrated
over a field of ±4 degrees (Figure i-2) by +2 degraes (Figure 1-3)
using a compact antenna system employing control of only the
phase of the elements of the array.
A number of unique and attractive performance features
were also demonstrated. For example:
• The NTL design minimizes the impact of phaser
granularity and phaser errors by transforming them
into amplitude effects on the primary apertures thereby
ninimizi-ng degradation of the radiation patterns.
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Slowly varying phase errors on the surface of the array
transform to aperture errors o, •`
 the same shape and
amplitude with scale magnification (Figure 1-4).
•	 The two reflector optical system exhibits infinite
bandwidth and the frequency sensitivity of the antenna
is that of the phased array. Any amplitude and time delay
distribution on the aperture transforms to a frequency
invariant excitation of the phased array. As a
result, the WTL antenna, unlike similar configurations,
exhibits angle limited performance. The number of
beamwidths covered can be increased arbitrarily by
increasing the frequency.
•	 Vignetting losses are eliminated, permitting the entire
surface areas of the primary reflector and the phased
array to be utilized for all beam positions.
	 Because of
this feature the scanning aberrations can be compensated
entirely by controlling the phase distribution on the
phased array. Because of this feature amplitude  control
of the array elements is not required.
• Multiple beam/scanning beam/multiple scanning beam
performance will be the same as can be obtained from an
w.
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FIGURE 1 -4• OPTICAL TRANSFORMATIONS
PHASED ARRAY	 PRIMARY APERTURE (OBJECTIVE)
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equivalent phased array antenna su5ject to our ability
to control the polarization conversion (Section 4.2).
These results have been drawn from detailed
examination of an offset configuration with an f-number
of 1.5 and magnification of 5 (4rray area is 4 percent
of the aperture area). Threw dimensional performance
was estimated by successive two-dimensional anal y ses of
compatible offset and symmetrical geometries (Figure I-5).
These methods have proven successful at characterizing
the performance of offset reflector systems although more
elaborate, three dimensional, analytical models are
required for accurate system design.
1.2 CONCLUSIONS
NTL's antenna design offers performance which is clearly
superior to other limited field scanners (Section 3).
	
Its
applicability to 301t0 GHz SATCOM is outstanding and it
merits consideration in the planning for that system.
1.3 RECOMMEMDAT i ONS
Further analytical activity is indicated in several
areas:
• Accurate design of the two-reflector optical system
requires efficient three dimensional analytical models
1-7
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capable of successive diffraction calculations to
characterize the distributions on all surfac,st. Several
elements of these models are already available but they
need to be pulled together into a coordinated design
tool.
• A modest production activity using the existing two-
dimensional analyses will result in a deeper understanding
of the unusual transformation properties of this
000ca l system.
• Extensive three dimensional studies are recommended for
designing satellite systems and prof-of-concept
experiments.
• The recommended analytical developments can be used as
a basis for designing an experimental test bed and in
specifying/directing test plans and conditions.
1.4 REPORT ORGA141ZAT1GN
The optical configuration of the NTL antenna is described
in Section 2-.	 Comparisons with similar systems are presented
in Section 3 with some observations on why it offers such
1 9
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profoundly improved. performance parameters. Analytical methods
are described in Section 4. Section 5 contains a large amount
of data characterizing a selected system's performance
relative to the requirements of 30/20 GNz SATCOy
1-10
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2.0 THE NTI. ANTENNA CONCEPT
y
2.1 TELESCOPE OPTICS
In common two element telescopes electromagnetic
energy from a distant source is collected by a primary
(or ohjective) element which directs it to a focus (Figure 2-1).
t	 FIGURE 2-1.	 A COMMON	 TELESCOPE	 i
r	 ..
1	 y(•;	 7^/' ft'J.`+r 	 d	
'^J
1{., Z 1 17^'w•
	 III
{ 
r_Y%'
i	 '''rf}z'Iy'•• Main	 Lobe
Width
	
-7 4x(f-number)x
wavelength
Focal	 Plane
Distribution
j Aperture	 Plane
Distribution
x
A smaller eyepiece, usually
	
deployed	 so	 the	 focal	 region	 is	 a
1
between	 the element-, recolllmates
	
the energy
	
for
	 processing
by	 an	 eye.	 In	 this system
	 the	 elements	 define aperture
planes wherein	 the energy is	 distribuded	 over many wavelenths;
in	 the	 focal	 planes the energy
	 from a single	 remate source
k	 exhibits	 the	 familiar diffraction	 patterns	 with
	
most	 of
the	 energy	 concentrated In	 a	 central	 lobe.	 A	 retina,	 or
fi lm,	 or a
	
detector array can be	 placed	 in	 a	 focal	 plane
to provide processed data	 over	 a small
	 range
	
of	 incident
angles.
Y
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At radio frequencies a passed array can be placed In an
aperture plane.	 In this situation the outputs of a multiple
beam array correspond to different angles of Incidence and
they constitute a focal plane (Figure 2-2).
FIGURE 2-2. T410_ELEMENT TELESCOPE EMPLOYING A PHASED ARRAY EYEPIECE/EYE
Well formedI	 boresight Image
1
V	 w
Summing, Distorted
ilatrix
	
off-axis image
In a single beam array the output corresponds to a single angle
of Incidence which can be scanned by reconfiguring the phase
coefficients of the summing manifold. Multiple scanning beam
systems can be constructed by using a matrix in which the summing
coefficients for each output port can be reconfigured
"independently". Multiple beam systems are able to operate
with low losses and true independence only If the far-field
radiation patterns corresponding to each pair of output ports
are nearly orthogonal.
Two types of performance degradation can be observed
when a two element teiescope is scanned. "Vignetting" is the
abo r ra t i on,' i n .which the rotated angle of incidence causes
2-2
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soma of time anergy to miss the eyepiece (Figure 2-;'.) .
FIGURE 2-3. VIGNETTING IN A COMMON TELESCOPE
{ ~^ •{ ,GYM ..^«{7rw'`•Ar!1^.	
^r;l	
µ•,OA..any	^'t ^,.i	^
The other type of aberration results in distorted focal plane
images because the phase path l engths have b I disturbed
relative to the berosight condition (Figure 2-4).
	
FIGURE 2 -4.	 DISTORTED FOCAL PLANE IMAGE CAUSED BY SCANNING
^.^	 a rbil 1. 4^ ^.' Iy7fP^r^,,. 	 ..N.^
	
N	 ty	 .^ NMi 	
^.
	 a
r ^
3 i'+^^ 	 y r ^rr^
Vignetting is aggravated by increasing the langth of tile
systam (urger f-number). Focal plans distortion is
aggravated by shortening the systort.
r
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F I FLJ ELEMENTS
Opticians have resolved the scanning aberrations in long
focus systems by locating a field element (so named because
it Is on the field side of the eyoplece) at or near the
focal plans of the primary surface. Th-e field element images
the objective to the eyepiece which means.it has one focus st
the cantor of the objective and another at the center of the
eyepiece.
When the system is long enough the vignetting is
eliminated and a perfectly collimated output is obtained
(Figure 2-5).
FIGURE 2-5. A THREE ELEMENT TELESCOPE
Attempts to shorten these systems have not been successful
because the other aberrations begin to dominate. Improved
results have been obtained by rotations of the smaller elements
r
Z-4
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with incident angle (Figure 2-6). However ti
► ese systnms still
require a largm f-number for quality image formation.
UGURE 2-S. TMKtt ELEMENT TELESCOPE WITH ROTATIONS
1
i'
2.3	 SHORT FOCUS TELESCOPES
Microwave antenna .systems must feature low f-numbers to be
practical. Brute force shortening of the common telescope
described in Section 2.2 results in saveraly distorted fo o l
Plane images and does not seem to be a fruitful path for the
antenna designer. Despite the appearances, hewever, brute force
shortening is the wa y
 to go!
What is different about microwave antenna design that
permits the use of compact g eometries that are forbidden to
the optical dosignars7 The a lnswer lies in our ability to control,
p1laso and in an unexpected and unique property of the three
2-5
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element telescope (Flours 2-7).
FIGURE 2-7. THREE ELEMENT TELESCOPE LOCALIZES EYEPIECE
SCANi4ING ABERRATION IN THE PHASE DISTRIBUTION!
UncoIIImated output
"f 	resulting from eyepiece
phase ab;eration
The focal plane distortions that are the result of scanning in
low f-number designs appear as a hn, -a„ 2n1 aberration on the
eyepiece.
	
By inserting: a phased orray in place of the eye-
place these aberrations can be compensated and the desired
result -- a compact system with magnification and good rivallty
wide angle images -- is obtained.
Why has i t taken so long for, such a simple+ concept to
4
surface? First, because it cannot be exploited at light
wavelengths where equivalent phase control would entail using
a different eyepiece tens for each angle of Incidence.
Sacrnd , recogn 1 t i on of the un i lue ;p hase on, l y nature of the
scanning aberrations depends on Accurate aiffractlon analyses
of the inbound flow of energy. Opticians have used ray tracing4
for systems (scan engles) in which the energy can be brought
2-a
mac-
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to a point of good focus; those are not adequate for situations
Involving substantial aberration. Antehna designers have
relied on diffraction methods which apply to all conditions`
but are enormously expensive for large spertvre systems.
IM's examinations of three-element microwave telescopes
have been based on efficient,diffrection algorithmi and have
addressed systems with aperture exte,° ts ranging from several
tons of wavelengths to several tens of thousands of wave-
lengths and have consumed hundreds of CPU hours on the
C'UC 706 00. They have developed convincing evidence that
the optics are frequency invariants that amplitude%time delay
distributions on the objective transform to amplitude/time delay
distributions on the eyepiece, or phased array # which are
equivalent except for scale magnificotion.
2.4	 iiTL'5 AICROWAVF TELESCOPI
The previous descriptions were illustrated by systems
,dmploying lenses as optical elements for clarity. The
recommended design (Flgura 2-8) consists of two reflecting
elements and a phased array.
1
^.I
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The primary reflector is a segment of a paraboloid of
revolu"llon. The field element Is a segment of an ellipsoid
of revolution with a surface which passes through the
focus of the primary reflector.
	 Its two foci are located
near the primary aperture and the surface of the phased
array.
The reflector configuration has an obvious blockage
problem which is overcome by offset geometries. The blockage
and offset parameters dominate the design of the antenna
system.
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3.0 COMPARISOWS WITH SIMILAR SYSTEMS
A number of concepts have been proposed for providing
electronic beam scanning over limited sectors (reference l ).
WTL's microwave telescope is a marked improvement on them all.
This section makes comparative examinations of the NTL antenna
with other types of hybrid antennawhich consists of an
electronically scanned array combined with a radiating reflective
aperture. Many of the underlying analytical methods arfj based
on geometrical ray tracings which are not of sufficient accuracy
to ensure very low sidelobe performance and the reported
results reflect these limitations.
3.1	 REFLECTOR_ WITH TRANSVERSE ARRAY FEED
The earliest of the limited scan electronic systems consisted
of a transverse cluster feed for a reflector antenna (references 2 - 59
Figure j-1).	 It was proposed as a technique for providing a few
beamwidths of agile beam performance and as a mechanism for
compensating reflector profile errors.
FIGURE 3-1. A CLUSTER FEED ANTENNA
Focal Plane
/C l us ter
/	 Feed
Focal Plane Distributions
i
Cluster Feed Distr;butions
4
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The essential feature is the displacement of the array
away from the focus permitting the array excitation to vary
slowly In both amplitudo and phase for any angle of
Incidence, a requisite for avoiding disa'aling mutual coupling
affects in the cluster feed. Early experimental models
exhibited unprecedented sidelobe levels (-3$ d9) and
rapid performance deterioration with scan angle.
The scanning performance was limited by vignetting
which can be overcome by requiring movement of the region of
excitation on the cluster feed array.	 This requirement implies
a need for amplitude as well as phase control and a substantial
increase in the number of array elements to accomodato the
spot motion.
The vignetting limitation can also be addressed using
a fixed region of excitation on the array andmovement of the
Illuminatedportion of the reflector with scan angle.
Aperture efficiency is limited using this approach and mono-
pulse pattern performance has been demonstrated over
extremely iltnited scan sectors.
a
k
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TWO REFLECTORS WITH TRANSVERSE ARRAS
 Y- FEED
NTL's microwave telescope employs a small second or sub-
reflector to allminate the vignetting over a limited scan
sector and to permit efficient utilization of the surfaces of
both the primary reflector and the phased array feed for ail
beam positions.
earlier investigations recognized that this was an
achi-evable performance goal and strove to achieve it, without
success.	 In those days, our problem was not in techniques of
analysis or modelling but In our pers-istent examinations of
wrong configurations of reflector profiles.
An example which was pursued by several investigators
is the confocal paraboloid geometry (Figure 3-0 which is an
-----------
\
\
`	 \ COMMON FOCAL POINT
PNAIIO ARRAY
FEID
FIGURE 3-2
CONFOCAL PARABOLOID GEOMETRY
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exact replication of a two element telescope In which the
second reflector is the analog of the eyepiece and the
phased array is the analog of the eye (references 6 and 7 ).
These perform exactly as well as the equivalent telescopes
and suffer their vignetting deficiencies. Experimental
models demonstrated excellent performance -- provided that
the phased array angle scanning was._ougmented by appropriate
lateral displacements.
Other examples, of which the previous example is a
limiting case, were based on the Gassegraln and Gregorian
geometries illustrated in Figure 3-3. Energy Intere6pted
by the parabolic reflector on the left is directed toward
its focus Fl.	 It can be intercepted by any one of a family
of hyperbolic subreflectors and redirected toward a second
focus F2 (cassegrain) or, after transiting the focus Fl, it
can be intercepted by any one of a family of elliptical sub-
reflectors and redi-rected toward F2 (Gregorian). The selection
of one of the families of surfaces determines the magnification
of the system which Is a measure of the angle subtended at
F2 by the incidont energy. A transverse array feed is
inserted between F2 and the subreflector.
.t
.-I
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The scanning performance of these systems can be
estimated by reviewing their ions analogs which eliminate
the confusing propagation reversals of reflector systems.
Figure 3 -4 illustrates a lens analog with the two foci Fl
and F2; the magnification is determined by the location of the
smaller lens between F2 and F1 or between Fi and the
objective.
A rotated angle of incidence causes the images at Fi
and F2 to be displaced from the axis (Figure 3-4) and a
vignetting loss to be experienced. Clearly the Gassegrain/
Gregorian systems are not able to eliminate the vignetting
over any scanning sector even though they are able to offer
a trade of the extent of the spot displacement as determined
by the magnification and the size of the smaller lens.
A lens analog of the microwave telescope (Figure 3-5)
Illustrates how the introduction of a field element can
eliminate the vignetting phenomenon. 	 It does not offer any
clear rationale for the localization of the other scanning
aberrations in the phase distribution on the eyepiece.
3-6
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SYSTEMS EMPLOYING MICROWAVE LENSES
The ordinary cluster feed system (figure 3-1) can be
configured to overcome the vignetting 'limitations by the use
of various lens and array combinations. An active lens
car+ provide a required phase distribution independently of
the amplitude distribution determined by a phased array
(figure 3-6, reference 8 ).
	 The field element of 0-a NTL
microwave telatcope can be replaced with a microwave
Ions (Figure 3-7j reference 9 ). 	 in either case,
particularly the latter one, the mutual coupling effects
will limit achievable sidelobe and scanning properties.
3.4 MATRIX FED SYSTEMS
Another way of providing separate control of the amplitude
and phase on an oversized array food employs the translation
properties of the Butler matrix (Figure 3-8, reference
	
10 )
for movement of the illuminated region of the array and sub-
sequent phase shifters for phase control
	 In the system
illustrated the Butler matrix Is sized to fit the illuminated
region and the mapping to,different parts of the food array
Is accomplished by a simple switching matrix.
A simple translation results from linear control of
the ,phasers on the mainfold side of the Butler matrix. Higher
3-9
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FIGURE 3-6
ACTIVE LENS SYSTEM'
PARABOLIC
"IrtaCTOR
LENSr^
/NAgD ARRAY
FIGURE 3 - 1
FIELD LENS SYSTEM
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order phoser control can be employed to diminish certain
of the scanning aberrations	 Tapering the spacing betweoo
array elements can extend the scanning sector * in certain
situations a second set of phasers can be used for enhanced
performance.
Those matrix fed systems offer a viable and powerful
alternative to the simple cluster feed designs and permit
spot movement without requiring element-by-element
amplitude control.	 it is important to locate the array
carefully away from focal regions where the rapidly varying
amplitude/phase structure of the diffraction Images lead to
severs degradations because of mutual coupling.
3.5 CONCLUSIONS
The NTL microwave telescope consists of an objective
reflecting surface (parabolold)q a much smaller reflecting
field element (allipsoid)o and an array feed employing
control of only the phase.	 It offers:
• full use of the surface of the array over the scan sector.
• full use of the surface of the objective over the scan sector.
• angle limited (not beamwidth limited) scanning.
•	 Infinite bandwidth optics (limited only by the array).
• finely structured diffraction images are isolated on
the reflecting field element where mutual couplin g is
not a concern.
• dimishad impact of phoser granularity and errors.
OF POOR QUALi7
it Is an improvement In ever y respect to previous
limited field scanners. 	 it is particularly well suited to
30/20 GHz SATCOM.
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4.0 ANALYTICAL METHODS
L
ds1
'URFACE s2
SURFACES 
NTL's analyses are based on diffraction methods in which
the amplitude and phase distribution on one element of the
system are used to generate the amplitude and phase
distribution on the next (Figure 4-1).
r IUUKt N-1 . ANALT I IUAL PIUUtL
i
For the telescope systems being examined (Figure 4-2)
several analytical models can be utilized. 	 An amplitude and
phase distribution correspondin g to a desired far field pattern
f
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can be postulated as Incident on the surface of the objective
and the resulting distributions on the surface of the field
element and then on the surface of the array can be calculated.
An amplitude and phase distribution can be postulated
as an excitation of the array and the resulting distributions
on the surface of the field element, and then on the surface
of the objective, and then on the far field can be calculated.
When the surfaces are of adequate size and oriented to
intercept the large majority of the energy flow, then we can
postulate an inbound distribution, perform the inbound diffraction
calculations to obtain the array illumination, impose the
retrodirective or conjugate phase condition to establish an
appropriate array excitation, perform the outbound diffraction
calculations to obtain a nearly perfect (conjugate) replica
of the postulated inbound distribution and the desired far field
F	 pattern.
For systems employing amplitude as well as phase control
of the elements of the array we can examine the scanning
performance of a configuration by successive executions of
inbound-outbound calculations for a ranae of incident angles.
vFor systems employing only phase control of the elements
of the array scanning performance is examined by fixin g an
amplitude excitation obtained from an inbound calculation for
a central angle of incidence and then trying a number of phase
excitations obtained from inbound calculations for a range of
incident angles.
In practice the analysis consists of many inbound
calculations in which the configurational parameters of element
size, location and orientation are related to the issues of
size of the field, blockage, array phase gradients and, most
importantly, vignetting.	 For the 30120 SATCOII the design goal
is to eliminate both blockage and vignetting over a field of
+4 degrees east-west by +2 degrees north-south.
Once a configuration is selected it is straightforward,
although expensive, to run through its performance variations
with scan angle (Section 5).
in
During the performance of this contract for NASA Lewis
Research Center, NTL's analysis package was improved to permit
introduction of phase granularity, phases errors and array
5).
k
4.1	 TWO DIMENSIONAL MODELS
The analyses used in developing the data in this report
were developed using two dimensional diffraction models.
Compatible offset and symmetrical configurations (Figure 4-3)
were examined for their scanninq caapaabi1 l ties and
the performance of a three dimensional composite was inferred
from the results.
Even though these models suffer from obvious deficiencies
in their ability to characterize the performance of a three
dimensional system, they have been used by a number of
investigators and have proven successful at predicting the
wide angle performance of array fed reflector systems
(references 1 - 10	 ).
Attempts to
planar or conical
elements have not
parameters or the
three dimensional
three dimensional
Section 4.2•
apply these models rigorously to specific
cuts through a pair of three dimensional
been fruitful in establishing the exact design
accurate amplitude /phase requirements of a
geometry. These require the more elaborate
diffraction algorithms described in
1 1
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FIGURE 4-3.	 TWO DIMENSIONAL ANALYSIS MODELS
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Our experience indicates that performance predictions
based on the two dimensional analysis models are more faithful
to actual three dimensional system performance when a divergence
or space loss of I// is used in place of Ur (Figure 4-1).
4.2	 THREE DIMENSIONALMODELS
An accurate three dimensional analysis of these types of
optical systems would include evaluations of the three
dimensional diffraction integrals, provision for examination
of polarization conversions, and evaluations of edge effects.
Any of these contributions can be handled in straightforward
fashion although the amount of calculation required can be
extremely high.
So far NTL has relied on scalar diffraction models in
its examinations of three dimensional systems. 	 Our failure to
examine the other issues has been based on using highly tapered,
low sidelobe illuminations in which edge effects are small, on
examining systems which are long enough to minimize polarization
conversion, on using array elements which exhibit the
polarization properties of an electromagnetic dipole rather
than those of an electric dipole, and on the fact that the
"simple" scalar diffraction model has been overwhelmin g in its
consumption of computer resources for apertures of hundreds,
4
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thousands, and tens of thousands of wavelengths, Our resources
have been focussed on extending and streamlining the scalar
diffraction analyses so they can be ?applied to optical systems
with apertures of millions of wavelengths.
We believe that NTL's scalar diffraction methods use the most
efficient and most accurate models available in the world today.
They have been i,ised to generate some interesting and unique
focal region images.	 For example, Figure 4 -4 illustrates the
amplitude distribution in the focal plane for a 300 wavelength
objective with f-number of unity for an incident angle of 9 degrees.
The focal image for the same conditions except for frequency scaling
of 50 (aperture - 15,000 wavelengths) is illustrated i'n Figure 4-5.
The strange looking distributed image of Figure 4-6 was obtained
near the focal region of an elliptical torus reflector with
aperture of 30 x 30 meters, f-number - 2.33, wavelength - 3mm.
To date these models have been limited to the problem of the
performance of single element systems with array feeds (Figure 4-7).
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FIGURE 4-7
PARABOLOIDAL REFLErTOR WITH CLUSTER FEED
Multiple reflector systems can be examined by successive
executions of existing models. However, automatic procedures
for characterizing the performance of multiple reflector
systems need to be developed.
NTL's models are brutally straightforward, the result
of decades of investigation and years of fruitlessly
searching for the subtle technique of accurate and efficient
diffraction calculation. They are based on exact calculation
of the contribution to every field point of a number of widely
separated differential surface areas on the reflector; the
contributions of the rest of the reflecting surface are
estimated by interpolation techniques. The models are self-
calibrating in the sense that an Inadequate formulation leads
to identifiable distortions.
4.3	 OPTICAL ANALYSIS METHODS
An essential element in the design of an optical system
which dynamically compensates for aberration Is a method for
accurately characterizing the energy flow. The common optical
analytical models permit accurate determination of the
electromagnetic field in limiting cases or in local regions
but they cannot generate the accurate phase information needed
to design the compensating device - a phased array or a de-
formable surface.
Y
4-13
Diffraction methods for calculating the amplitude/phase
distribtions over arbitrary regions of space are needed.
Ray tracings are not adequate for design purposes although
they can confirm the validity of designs based on the
diffraction studies.	 Ray tracings are normally used to confirm
that a good image can be formed at a point and the correct
diffraction pattern is then inferred from our knowledge of the
behavio.i, of electromagnetic radiation at or near a focal point.
Because of the staggering amount of calculations required
to characterize the energy flow in large aperture systems,
designs are usually based on ray tracing.meithods which restrict
us to systems in which the energy is, or can be, brought to
a clear focus. The NTL telescope uses the control of phase
at the array surface to eliminate scanning aberrations which
would otherwise be crippling.
	
Without diffraction methods for
determining the correct phase settings, the system could not
be designed.
Consider the problem of characterizing the field of a
monochromatic plane Wave after it has been intercepted and
reradiated by a paraboloid.	 For the case of axial incidence
a perfect image is obtained at the focus and the nearby
field is of known character.
If we require information about the transverse field far
4-14
is
v
x
from the focus, or if we need to examine the axial field far
from the focus, or if we rotate the angle of incidence, or
if we want to explore the impact of profile errors, or if the
	
I
source approaches the paraboloid, then we can call on special
analysis models which have been developed to handle these
special situations. So long as conditions do not deviate too
t
	
far from the ideal and do not occur in unmanageable combinations,
i	
we can use these special analyses to characterize the field
without recourse to large volume calculations.
t	
When conditions deviate far from that o1 i the good
image -- and they must if we hope to achieve or even examine
wide angle scanning with short focus systems -- we need n
generally applicable diffraction analysis.
	
This will require
that we perform an integration ever the entire surface of the
reflector for every point of interest..
r5.0 PERFORMANCE OF SELECTED SYSTEM
WITH DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
5.1	 THE SELECTED CONFIGURATION
The configuration selected for examination for 20/30 GHz
SATCOM consisted of a paraboloid, an eilipjoid and a phased
array (Figure 5-1).	 Three dimensional performance was
derived from analyses of compatible offset and symmetrical
geometries (Figures 5 -2 and 5-3).
	
The configurational parameters
(f-number - 1.5, magnification - 5) were obtained as the result
of a converging process which involved adjustment of the
placements and orientations of the two smaller elements and
the offset parameters of all three surfaces.
The performance of the selected configuration was
examined for error free deployments and excitations for scanning
of 0 +4 degrees in the symmetry plane (Section 5.2.1) and for
scanning of +1 +2 degrees in the offset plane (Section 5.2.2).
The impact of phaser granularity and of phase errors in
the excitation of the array elements was explored (Section 5.3,1)
as was the impact of several types of errors in the profile of
the array surface (Section 5.3.2).
Performance as a function of frequency was examined
4A
(Section 5.4).
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The offset geometry was configured for zero blockage
of all energy flow.
In the scale for the phase of the radiation patterns the
symbol TW stands for 21Y.
5.2	 ERROR FREE CONFIGURATIONS
The configuration examined employed an aperture extant,
in both planes, of 120 inches with a focal length of 180 inches
and a magnification (ratio of primary to phased array aperture)
of 5.	 Except for the frequency studies described in Section 5.4
all results are presented at a wavelength of 0.3934 inches
(30 GHz). For these studies an illumination taper of the form 1 + 4
(cosine-squared) was postulated on the surface of the primary
reflector. The antenna pattern for this illumination function
exhibits diffraction sidelobe levels below -30 dB relative to
the main lobe (_Figure 5-4).
5.2. 1 SYMMETRICAL GEOMETRY
An example of a complete analysis is illustrated in
Figures 5-5 through 5-9, which depict, for the symmetrical
geometry and boresight incidence onto the primary reflector,
the resulting distributions:
• on the second reflector (Figure 5-5)
• on the phased array (Fi g ure 5-6), and
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for a conjugate phase (retrodirective) excitation of the phased
array, the resulting distributions:
• on the second reflector (Figure 5-7),
• on the first reflector (Figure 5-8), and
•	 in the far field (Figure 5-9).
The success of the design - for this incident angle	 is
measured by how well the inbound/outbound energy distributions
replicate one another on the reflectors and how well the
calculated far field pattern (Figure 5-9) matches the ideal
pattern (Figure 5-4).
The far field patterns based on this model for scan
angles of +4 degrees are illustrated in Figures 5- 10 and 5-11.
The scanning performance is very close to the ideal in this
instance because we are using the exact conjugate phase
excitation of the array, allowing the amplitude as well as the
phase of each active element to vary with scan angle.
A system not employing amplitude control was examined by
freezing the phased array amplitude distribution to that obtained
for the central scan angle (zero) and using the phase distributions
obtained from the inbound calculations for the range of scan
angles between +4 degrees. The results are excellent (Figures 5 -12,
5-13, 5-14 and also Figure 1-2), althou gh not quite as good as
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those obtained using both amplitude and phase control. The
small first lobe of the central pattern has blended into the
main beam as a result of a modest phase error near the edge
of the primary aperture.
5.2.2 OFFSET GEOMETRY
Patterns obtained for the selected offset geometry are
shown for a range of scan angles from -1 to +3 degrees for the
conditions of:
•	 amplitude plus phase control of the phased array
(Figures 5-15, 5-16, and 5-17),
•	 phase control oni'y with the amplitude chosen for
a scan of zero (Figures 5-18, 5-19 and 5-20) and
•	 phase control only with the amplitude chosen for a
scan of +1 degree (Figures 5-21, 5-22 and 5-23)•
5.3	 ERROR AND GRANULARITY STUDIES
5.3.1 PHASER ERRORS AND GRANULARITY
Phaser granularity was examined ior the offset configuration
at a scan of +3 degrees with the baseline amplitude and phase
both optimized for 3 degree performance. The degradations in
aperture distributions and far field patterns as the phasers
vary from perfect devices to 4-bit, 3-bit and then 2-bit devices
(Figures 5-24 through 5-31) are rather unusual.
	 The aperture
errors appear to have been transformed into the amplitude
function and the impact on the far field patterns are diminished.
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Similarly, when a random phase error (uniformly
distributed over +0.12 wavelengths) was imposed on the array
elements, the error in the aperture appeared primarily in the
amplitude term, diminishing the impact on the far-field
pattern. Direct application of the Ruze formula would lead
us to expect a gain loss of 3.3 dB for this case. We
actually experience a loss of only 1.5 dB (Figures 5-32 and 5-33).
5.3.2 PROFILE ERRORS
Slowly varying profile errors were imposed on the surface
of the array and the results were very similar to those that would
be obtained had they been impose directly to the primary
aperture as indicated in Figure 1-4.	 Patterns exhibiting the
results of focus, coma, and harmonic distributions are
illustrated in Figures 5-34, 5-35, 5-36 and 5-37.
5.4	 BANDWIDTH
Convincing evidence has been developed that the bandwidth
of the NTL microwave telescope is infinit e -•- that an amplitude/
time delay distribution imposed on the third surface transforms
without frequency variation to an amplitude/time delay
distribution on the first surface.
	 This means that a combined
30/30 GHz design is limited only by the bandwidth capability of
the array, not at all by the optics. k	
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The evidence for this claim was derived from two
bandwidth studies.
The first was an lnbcund-outbound set of calculations for
the offset geometry at	 zero	 scan for	 frequencies of 29 and k
20 GHz.	 The	 typically excellent	 far	 field	 results were
r	 obtal,ned	 (Figures	 5-38	 and	 5-39).	 The	 difference	 in	 level
f	 t
between	 the	 two patterns	 Is	 not	 significant.	 The x
associated	 third	 surface distributions	 for	 the	 two	 frequencies
y
(Figures	 5-40	 and	 ;-41)	 exhibit almost	 identical	 amplitudes r,
and	 clearly	 related	 phases	 as	 Indicated	 by	 the	 similar	 re-
versals	 of curvature	 near x -	 -8.	 The	 phase distributions of
any	 diffraction	 Integral	 are obtained	 from an	 arctangent
.routine and
	
range over one wavelength or	 2n	 radians.	 To
P	
convert	 them	 to more meaningful 	 time delays	 requires	 that	 the
phase	 information	 modulo 2n	 be adjusted	 to `continuous	 data
(Figure	 5-42)	 before it	 is	 converted	 to	 the	 equivalent	 time
1
delay	 (Figure	 5-43).	 As	 indicated	 the	 time	 delay	 curves are
identical	 over	 the array surface	 for	 this	 case of boresight
incidence.
A	 second study	 included	 an	 inbound-outbound	 set of
f	 calculations	 for	 the	 same geometry and	 a	 +3	 degree angle of
incidence	 for	 frequencies	 of	 30	 and	 20	 GHz.	 '.gain,	 the amplitude
and	 time-delay distributions	 on	 the	 surface of	 the array	 are
practically	 identical	 (Figure	 5-44).
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y5.5	 STEERING DELAY
An analysis was performed to determine the delay
across the array required for scanning. For the symmetrical
geometry the steering delay for scanning from zero to
4 degrees was calculated (Figure 5-45)• For the offset geometry
the steering delay for scanning from zero to 3 degrees was
calculated (Figure 5-46),
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